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Four-Day Wonder

Chairman's Grant graduate, sister of the late Joe La Sala, Lansing, has been named the All-Michigan wrestler. Chairman's Grant and Lyman have been named the All-Michigan wrestlers.

Ramirez Tops New Argentine Government

Revolutionary President

Elizardo Sandino

Montevideo, June 14 (AP) - Gen. Arturo Merino, leader of the Colorado Group, declared his intention to put down the revolutionaries in Chile and to maintain the traditional government of the country.

Dorms, Sororities, Co-ops Prime for War Stamp Tag Contest Today

Schauf, Judell Top Short Story and Poetry Contests

Lavender Lists Food Conference in Epe-making

Michigan State Board of Agriculture

Lavender lists food conference in epe-making. Michigan State Board of Agriculture."
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We never have all our plans made on time. We are a little behind in the advertising department. Our space is limited to pages and a half. Space is not paid for in advance. If you would like your ad to appear in the next issue, you must have it in the office by noon on Thursday. Space is very limited and the order of requests will be on a first come first served basis.

ALONG THE WINDING CEDAR

By Len Barnes

Discussion Scheduled for Big Sister Meet

RAMIREZ

(continued from page 1)

A steal during Thursday's basketball game, according to sources at the police station, brought a file with a police badge. The badge was stolen from the police station by a man who claimed to be a police officer. The case is under investigation.

QUALITY

CENTURY

COMPACT POUCH

for Your Girl-Graduate

Handy Andy Compact

for Your Girl-Graduate

C Cape new compact pouch with a large mirror, comb, and fluffy puff. Choose for your graduate from a large selection of United Nations stripes.

101 Sooth Washington

Liebermann's

12th South

Washington Avenue

Glee Club at 1:30 and 2:00 P.M. in the Auditorium. The Glee Club will perform a variety of songs, including popular hits and classical selections. The event is open to the public and admission is free. Bring your friends and enjoy an afternoon of music.
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Baseball Nine and Cinder Squad Win
Kalsmen Take 2-1 Thinclad Captures
Win Over Bronco Championship It
in Close Battle

From the Bleacher Seal
By John Marks

LINKSMEN BRING 1943 SEASON TO CLOSE WITH 12-6 WIN OVER MICHIGAN NORMAL

Tickets $1.05
Now on Sale at Union Desk
and Admin. Bldg.
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Cast to Present Spring Play

At Fort Custer Service Club

The cast for a spring play scheduled to be presented at Fort Custer Service Club, will be meeting at the Club at 5:30 p.m. next Monday, under the direction of Miss Victor Haven, the Director according to Paul DeN SIGNAL, a member of the cast.

The play, a new written one in the style of A. E. Thomas, will be presented in the Fort Custer theater and Thursday of this week.

The play centers around a nonconformist who tries to escape from a second war for her husband, she does. She ends up in a small town.

The service type leading parts will be played by Mary Lou DePeters, Lavinia Eric Dick, and N. West House, Portland, Phillip Wilkie, Esther, and Greta Press, Youngblood, N. Y. Hesthesia, Detroit, performs the accompanying role.

Department to Award Reading Hour

The unit reading hour program for the spring term has been changed to Tuesday in room of the Fort Custer Service Club, and will take the form of a combined unit reading hour and a quiz, the quiz for the spring term including women's magazine reading hour and품 생산 지속도

Invest in Victory—Buy War Bonds and Stamps.

Helena Robinstein says...

Be your own beauty expert

Choose the special beauty treatment created for the needs of your skin.

Follow faithfully.

This is the "expert" way, the quickest, most effective.

We are in business now, and always.

If your skin is normal...

-Make PASTELIZED FACE CREAM

(Loos your many-purpose beauty treatment—

- An exquisite face make up color, toned with your skin. For a lovely makeup that stays fresh and flawless all day, wear flattering, protective TOWN & COUNTRY MARKET FACE LIPSTICK, L.60.

To "Lose" your skin...to be your propriety most effective...for the answer to secret problems, consult our trained

Helena Robinstein Normal Skin Treatment, 50c. Also Treatment for the Dry, the Oily, the Disturbed, the Mature, the Doll, Dead Skin.

INFORMATION

MUSICAL INTERLUDE—Special musical evening interlude programs will be broadcast this week from 7:30 to 8:00 on the campus of the University. The program will feature Greta's Concerto in A minor for piano and orchestra.

STUDIO THEATRE—The final meeting of "Studio Theatre" will be held this Friday evening at 8:00 in room 40 of College administration building.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOST

WILL PAY REWARD FOR RETURN 50c H. C., EMERSON HALL, FORT CUSTER

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR STUDENTS, FORT CUSTER SERVICE CLUB.

FOR SALE

WOMAN DESIRES TO BUY 2THREE 10 SPEED BIKES FOR RIDING IN NORTH WINDZ.

Classified Rates

Two cents per word; minimum charge, 25c, all advertisements payable in advance; no prepayment accepted.

Union Bldg., Ann Arbor, Room 8

Telephone AMERICAN 2688

4th Floor, in the plant department, according to Paul. DeN. B. Madigan, dancing partner. These plans are to attend and should sign up Tues.

Fourth Floor Lounge

The lounge on the fourth floor of the Annex is now open for the use of athletes and students, according to Paul. DeN. Fun plans. Lunch and tea will be served in the lounge. The lounge will be open today.

Sienna Chi Gamma

Sienna Chi Gamma, women's chemistry organization, will hold initiation for new members today at 5 p.m. in the Fort Custer row of the Annex. Following initiation there will be a dance at Practise Pit. By McFarland student service.

SWAIN JEWELRY STORE

Lockets $1.95 -$5.50

Pendants $3.65 -$5.25

Federal tax included.

Wolverines

Given Out from

3:15 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Bring Your Identification Cards With You

Anyone knowing the address of those who have left school and want their Wolverines sent to them please leave that address in the Wolverine office.

Their copy will be sent to them.